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I am a long-time FCC member, having joined the Club as “young journalist” member around 2007 in 

the early days of my time at SCMP.  

 

I worked on the Post’s student publication for nearly 15 years, focusing largely on news and news in 

education, and doing a lot of mentoring: of younger staff reporters – often fresh university graduates; 

of our readers via our content; and of our junior reporters, members of a club of aspiring journalists in 

their teens (including one of the inaugural Clare Hollingworth fellows, Jessie Pang). My current role as 

Regional Managing Editor at Tatler Asia also enables me to work with young writers and editors.  

 

The move to Tatler came about after a change in content direction change a few years before I joined 

means it is no longer a tai-tai-tastic compendium, but a publication containing stories that matter. I 

care deeply about such stories being heard, and ergo the work done by journalists. I am passionate 

about supporting young people in the industry; on the board, I would be keen to support initiatives that 

bring in and train the next generation of journalists and club members. 

 

Journalism in its many forms matters. In these confusing times, I am proud to belong to a club that is 

continuing to champion the vital role played by journalists in holding the powerful to account, and 

discovering and sharing stories. In standing for the board, I hope to collaborate on attracting more 

young journalists and supporting them on their career journeys so they feel supported in their crucial 

work. I would also want to play a part in the stewardship of the club, contributing to its ongoing 

success and import, and guaranteeing this support network and bank of resources is available to these 

young journalists for as long as possible. 
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Regional Managing Editor, Print, Tatler Asia – January 2022-present 

Staff Editor, Tatler Asia – June 2021-January 2022 

SCMP Young Post Deputy Editor – January 2010-June 2021 

SCMP Young Post Sub-editor – July 2006-January 2010 
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